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SUMMARY
This paper describes a computational method for estimating the contri-
bution to air pollution of air traffic at San Jose Municipal Airport.
Aircraft emission levels were estimated as a function of the time and
location at which the pollutants were discharged. The relative contributions
of certificated carrier and general aviation traffic to air pollution were
estimated.
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents estimates of the amount of air pollution discharged
by arriving and departing aircraft at the San Jose Municipal Airport. These
estimates were made for each one hour interval of a summer weekday !n 1977.
The contributions of both general aviation (personal and business aircraft)
and certificated air carriers (scheduled airliners) were considered. Tile
locations at which the pollutants were discharged were estimated by approxi-
mating the flight paths of arriving and departing aircraft. Three types of
pollutants were considered: carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC), and
oxides of nitrogen (NOx).
This study was undertaken in support of current efforts to model air
pollution from all sources in the San °rancisco Bay Area (ref. 1). 'Phis
paper is a first step toward modeling airplane operations as one of the
sources of air pollution. It does not account for the dispersion of the
pollutants after they are released; transport of pollutants from all sources
is being considered in the larger Bay Area pollution model.
AIR TRAFFIC AT SAN JOSE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Air traffic at the San Jose Municipal Airport in 1977 consisted of three
types of aircraft operations: certificated air carriers, commuter airlines,
and general aviation. Ten certificated carriers served San Jose; they flew
seven different aircraft types, their average traffic amounting to 150 daily
operations. An "operation" is either a takeoff 3r landing. General-aviation
activity consisted of about 1000 daily operations by a wide assortment of
airplane types and sizes (ref. 2). Commuter airline traffic totaled about 18
operations daily (ref. 2); for the purposes of this study, commuter airlines
were included as general aviation traffic.
The pollution discharged by certificated varrier, was estimated by
computing the contribution Sri each a ire rat t anit t,uniming .III operations.
Thi; appt-oacIt was possible because of the relatively small number of
operat ions (150) and airy t , ► t t t v nes (; ) and because cert it ic.ited carrier
f l fight paths were predictable.
In c.nntrast, tt was not practical to account for each general- 1%, [atior►
.glerat ion ind iv idua l ; 	 because of t he large n.imber of operat ions 0 10001 , tile
dt\er!w,ity of aircraft types and tiixes, and the ut:predi,tabiIity of i lid IVidUal
tl1911L paths. Therefore, the contributlon of general-aviation traffic tit
poilution was estimated by defining ao average I , eneral -aviation aircraft and
,in averag. p;tttern of opt-rat ion.
Figure 1 illustrates the hourly trequency of certift.ated carrier and
general -aviation operat i-vis at San Jose lhtnicip,iI Airport t,,r a summer
wt•ekd. ► v In 1977.	 Data 1 o f the cert if it ated carriers were obtained from
published schedules of arrivals and departures. The hourl y frequent, \- of
general-aviation operations was based on a national surve y to which was ex-
pressed the number of operations during each hour .-is it 	 of the	 ,I
number of daiIv operations.
A1RPLANF FLIGHT PATHS
A computer program was developed that approximated etch airplane flight
path as ;I 	 of straight and spiral line segments. Each segment
was defined by three tuitial spatial coordinates, an initial true heading, .i
flight path angle relative to horizontal, a turn radius, find some end-ot-
segment indicator. The end point and final heading of a segment became the
initial point and heading of the subsequent segment.
All airspace near the airport was considered to be divided into sub-
volumes, each su p-volume with dimensions of 1' longitude by 1' latitude by
100-iii altitude.  Each a i rk rai t was assumed to be a point source of pollution
traveling along its flight path at some velocit y and discharging pollution
at it 	 rate. The time spent by an aircraft in an y volume of airspace
was the length of the flight path in that volume divided h% the airplane's
velocity. The quantit y of tit) llution discharged into env airspace volume was
the product of the engine emission rate and the time the aircraft spent in
that volume.
Flight path angle, airspeed, and engine emission rates were expressed
as empirical functions of engine power setting for each t ype of aircraft.
For departing aircraft the engine power setting was the independent variable
from which climb ankle, airspeed. and emission rates wore determined. For
arriving aircraft, the flight path angle was the independent variable used to
compute airspeed and power setting. Commercial transports were distinguished
by manufacturer and model — 17C-8, Boeing; 727, etc. However, one set of
performance relationshi p s was used to define the tlight paths of all general.-
aviation operations.
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Aircraft turns were assumed to he standard-rate instrument turns (3°/s).
The lengths of line segments representing the tAeoff and landing ground runs
k.ere determined as a function of aIrcraft type.
On: set of five flight paths, cacti composed of a standard sequence of
(light path segments, was assumed to account for all certificated air-carrier
traffic at the San Jose Airport.	 The so flight paths, illustrated in
figure ?, were based on local instrument flight rule (I FR) procedures
Bret. 4).	 Each certifica ► ed carrier . o peration w,ts assigned one of these
flight paths based on the airplane's direction of arrival or departure.
A different set of five flight paths was assumed to represent gvneral-
aviation traffic at the airport. General-aviation flight paths, illustrated
ill
	 3, were chosen to be representative of typical visual flight rules
(VFR) procedures. Each flight path was assumed to account for a fixed
iri,tion of general aviation operations within any period ut time. The
quantit y
 of ait pollution emitted by a nominal number of average general-
aviotion airplanes operating along these flight paths was staled up or down
according to the level of general-aviation air traffic during each dour of
the day.
Each certificated air carrier and general-aviation operation was assumed
to include a taxi segment defined by some average time spent on the ground it
idle power. The time required for a general-aviation airplane to taxi to or
from the runway at San Jose Airport is a little more than three minutes.
Prior to takeoff this time is substantially longer since engine run -up
 and
pre-takeoff checks must be performed. Realistically, however, many general-
aviation operations are touch-and-go and involve no taxiing. Thus -in average
taxi time per operation should be somewhat shorter than the time required for
one airplane to taxi to or from the runway. A nominal taxi time of three
minutes was assumed for each general-aviation operation.
The time required for a commercial transport to taxi to or from the
runway is about 3's min, yet instrument departures in , )ngested airspace often
include delays on the ground waiting for clearances. Thus an average taxi
time of 6 12 min, somewhat longer than expected without delays, was assumed for
each certificated carrier operation. Because the time spent taxiing was
uncertain, taxi times both longer and shorter than the nominal times cited
here were also considered.
ENGINE EMISSION RATES
Based on data from references 5 and 6, the emission rates of CO, HC,
and NOx
 were expressed as functions of engine power setting for each type of
engine (figs. 4, 5, and 6). General-aviation engine emission rates were
approximated by defining an average emission rate vs power setting rurve for
each pollutant. These average rates were based on emissions data from a
wide range of horizontally opposed piston engines.
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6The average number of engines per `.-neral aviation airplane at San Jose
Airport iti 1 . 14 (ref . 2).	 Thus, t he emissi ill rate of t he average gene r.l l -
aviation .hircraft was .1ssumcd to be 1.14 times the sin l;le en) , itit , emission
rat vs i I lust rated in t igures 4, 5, and h.
RESI 1.1'S
I'llc quart it ies of aircraft poI lot ion we 1-v cst { plated .Is tu lit' t ions of
space and time.	 This resulted in a four -dimensional .bray de,.ri It , ing each
pel I Lit ant . These data were most easil y presented wile11 two or more of these
d irlcrls ions were el iminat ed.
The horizontal distribut ions of poll lutants discharged by aircraft below
kiii in one day are i 1 lust rated in f igures 7, ti, anu 9. These d i s t r ibut ions
rellect those flight p.ltlhs air tralfic was assumed to follow.	 More
signit ic,int IV, however, the tie t igures show that pol tilt ion concentrations art'
11it'licst in tihe immediate vicinit y
 of the airport.
Re l.lt ive to of her f 1 ight paths, high cone entrat ions of NU x ,Ire fount)
along departure fl ight paths of cert if icated carriers (fig. 7). This is
because turbine onl;ines discharl;c NO  at nitich higher rates at high power
sett inl ,s t hall at low power.	 Colu'ent rat iolls of No  along gt'llei':11-:IV ial loll
flight paths are low because, compared to turbine engines, piston engines
emit ver y little Nox .	 lit 	 general-avi:ltion flight p,lths appear
pronlinent ly in both the It(' and CO distr Ibut ions compared to cent if icatcd
cart icrs (figs. R and 1)).	 This i s pl• inla y i 1 v because of the Iarger number of
general-aviation operations since turbine engines produce CO and II(' at rates
comparable to piston engines.
	
In addition, general-avi.ltion aircraft fly at
ait• specds significantl y It,l.cr than com11101• t'i. ► 1 transports and thus each
gelleral-aviat ion aircral t spendts more t ime ill the airport area than does a
commercial transport.
The vcrtica1 distrihutions of poIIut ant s discharged by aircraft duriill,,
one da y arc illustrated ill 	 10. The pollution concentrations arc
It ighest ill 	 first I00-m Above the ground where airplanes, involved in
iaxi, takeoff, and I;indinl;, spend a disproportlonate amouitt of time.	 In
add i t ion , a ircraf t till 	 near the grouted operate at e i t her iti 1 e of maximum
powtr whore emission rates of one or more pollutants arc Itil;hest.
Together, figures 7, H, 9, and 10 illustrate that pollution discharged
by airplanes is concentrated at the airport and close to the ground.	 It watt
difficult to estimate absolute quantities of lit , ll tit ion emitted in this:
region becatise of the uncertainty ill 	 average taxi times. How-
evei , it watt possible to est { pop e the .hlnount..1 of Ct^, Ill', ::nti Ntl x relat ive t~
each other and to compare the contributions of gencral aviat it'll and
cent ificated carriers to each.
Figure II illustrates estim. ► tcd amounts of CO, IIC, and No  emitted by
aircraft at the airport below 100-in during each hour of the da y .	 1'he CO
4
levels are substantiallv higher than levels of HC and No x . This is
primarily be:ause idling turbine and piston engines emit more Co than HC and
Nox . The CO and HC levels illustrated in figure 11 are sensitive to the
assumed taxi times because (1) turbine engine emission rates of CO and HC
are highest at idle power. and (2) at idle power, piston engine emission
rates of CO and HC, though lower than at high power, are still significant.
On the other hand. the Nox levels illustrated in figure 11 are insensitive
to the assumed taxi times per operation. Piston and turbine engines emit
NOx at much higher rates at takeoff power settings than at idle. Thug,
although the time spent at idle power is relatively long. the Nox discharged
during the brief takeoff and first segment of climb far exceeds that emitted
during taxi.
Compared with certificated carriers, general-aviation traffic produces
very little Nox at the airport (fig. 12). Even when general-aviation taxi
times are assumed to be three times as long as for certificated carriers,
the NOx emitted by general-aviation traffic is insignificant.
Ceneral-aviation operations contribute substantial portions of the HC and
CO discharged by airplanes at the airport. The precise portions depend on the
relative taxi times per operation for general-aviation and certificated
carriers. The shares illustrated in figures 13 and 14 are based on the nom-
inal taxi times of 3 min for each general aviation ope ration and 6 112 min
for each certificated carrier operation.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes a method for estimating the contribution to air
pollution of air traffic at the San Jose Municipal Airport. By this mi•thod
it was found that the largest quantities of aircraft pollutants were
discharged in the immediate vicinity of the airport. A substantial portion
of CO's and HC's emitted by airplanes was attributable to general-aviation
traffic; the contribution of general aviation to NO x emission level; was
estimated to be negligible.
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Figure 1. San Jooe air traffic, average summer weekday, 1977.
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Figure 4. Carbon monoxide emission rates.
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Figure 5.	 Hydrocarbons emi> .ion rates.
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Figure 6. Oxides of nit rog n emission ratr..
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Figure 7. Oxides of nitrogen discharged below 2-km altitude.
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Figure 9. Carbon monoxide discharged below 2-km altitude.
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Figure 14. HC discharged below 100—m altitude.
